THE origin in 1947 of the modal bulk project in the Uganda Upland cotton variety BP52 was described by Manning (i 955, 1956). Manning's objective was to produce" a relatively stable check variety.
for starting intense selection based on an index was that the variety had reached a state where further mass selection was unlikely to be useful. The heritability of yield estimated on a single plant basis is extremely low under Uganda conditions, so that emphasis should not be placed upon such yields. This must be considered when population yield stabilisation is being tested. The size of the sample varied through the seasons; 500 plants were taken from BP52 i for the derivation of 2MB, but in subsequent years the number was reduced to 300 and then to 2oo. The first modal bulk (iMB) was derived from the original bulk using a sample of seed cotton from each of 397 plants, only about 35-50 per cent, of the total production of the plant being represented. This method of incomplete picking persisted for a few years. In later seasons numbered tags were used after plants had been selected early in the fruiting period, and all the seed cotton could be harvested.
The laboratory method for modal selection within the sample has remained unaltered for 15 generations of the modal bulk. The characters are always handled in the same order, an important factor in considerations of selection mechanisms. The seed cotton from each plant is weighed, the lint ginned from the seeds and the amount of lint per seed is calculated. Individual values are grouped in classes and the population distribution examined. All plants that deviate from the population mean by more than one standard deviation in either direction are eliminated, so that the criterion for retention is x -. <s.d. Fig. 2 shows the frequency distribution of lint per seed in i iMB, grown in 1958-59, both with grouped data points and after fitting a normal curve. The value of x2 measuring the deviations from the normal curve is just short of significance at the 5 per cent. level.
Seed weight values of surviving plants are examined and the selection process repeated. Then the lint hairs are combed out on a sample of three seeds per plant taken before ginning, and the mean lint "halo" length is measured. Again the modal region of the distribution is chosen, and seed from plants thus selected mixed to provide the source of the modal bulk of the following season, when the whole procedure is repeated.
THE RESULTS OF MODAL SELECTION IN BPS2
Widespread interest was aroused when Manning reported (1955) that yield stabilisation had not occurred in the BP52 modal bulk The mean average value of lint per seed increased over i 5 years from o480 dgm. to o508 dgm., a very slight improvement of only o002 dgm. per generation. The gradient of the regression line measuring the rate of increase is b = oo18+oo13, a slope which does not differ significantly from zero (ox <P<o2). It can also be seen that the variance of the character showed no significant trend over the years, as b = OOO4+OOO5 and the departure from zero slope is non-significant (o4<P<o5). In so far as the mean did not change significantly, the trait lint per seed responded in accordance with expectation for stabilising selection, but differed in that there was no decrease in variance.
The average seed weight decreased slightly from x o44 to i o2O dgm. over the seasons (equal to OOOI7 per generation), and the variance dropped from o 785 to o P675. The respective regression coefficients are b = -oo17+oo29 (o5<P<o6) and b = -ooo8 +ooo4 (o1<P<o2) so that no significant change is detectable by testing for departure from zero slope. Here again we can say that both mean and variance remained essentially unaltered by the selection.
Lint length, the third character subjected to the selection process, reacted differently, for definite changes occurred in both the mean and dgm.
•60 seasons, however, the picture is very different: length remained steady, with b = -oo2o+oo42 (o6<P<o7) but the variance increased slightly by an amount that was statistically detectable:
+ooI7 (oo2<P<oo5). This increase in variance is against orthodox expectation during stabilisation of the mean.
Yield is more difficult to deal with. The mean lint yield per plant from the annual sample shows no discernible trend; values are extremely variable, as are those of the variances. Fluctuation is due to the fact that the whole produce of each plant in the sample is not always picked, and also because the cotton is raingrown in an area of erratic rainfall and the seasonal variation in yield is therefore great.
Grommes -k 212 219 Fin. 5.-Difference in mean yield of the selected portion and of the whole sample. Normal curves fitted.
Such data are clearly useless for trend estimation, only fully replicated yield trials with controls being acceptable for this purpose. It is worth considering, however, the difference in yield between the mean of the whole sample and that of the selected sub-population, as illustrated in fig 2. Changes in the means and variance of both lint per seed and seed weight were non-significant.
3. Variability of single plant yields was too large for them to be of use in measuring yield advance.
4. Unusual features of the modal programme are the rise to a new level of lint length and the persistence of the variances. Further evidence is needed before Manning's contention of yield advance can be supported. We have seen that evidence in support of Manning's claim of an increase in yield potential is unobtainable from the actual modal bulk plots. No controls were grown for comparison and there was no replication, while the overriding factors that determined seasonal mean values were undoubtedly environmental. No attempts were made to stabilise the yielding potential of the plots on which the modal bulks were grown. It is interesting to note that Manning standardised iMB against the control BP52 selection K/5i at 54 trial sites over a wide area and then, four years later, compared 5MB with K/5i (and hence indirectly with i MB) at six locations. These six locations were actually three sites on the Namulonge farm at which both early and late trials were sown, a total of i 8 replications in a confined area. His further test compared 7MB with a resuscitated " Original bulk ", but this was in a replicated progeny row trial at Namulonge with only four replications. It is clear that the data were not extensive, and that consequently the actual values of Manning's advance estimates are somewhat unreliable. Augmenting Manning's data by results from more recent tests, however, enables us to investigate both the existence and magnitude of the suspected yield trends with increased confidence and accuracy. There is no absolute evaluation of such trends, as the variance of yield response contains items due to genotype by environment interactions, but we should clearly impose stringent restrictions to guard against over-estimation. An analysis is presented based on the following criteria:-i. All the trials used were grown within, but widely distributed over, the commercial BP52 growing area. 2. Only trials having a coefficient of variation less than 25 per cent. are included.
. A trial series is only used if at least 55 replications are available.
4. The modal bulk values are directly comparable within the same trial with either the Original bulk, commercial BP52 or with its derivative K/5 i. 5. Where more than one estimate of relative yield is available for any modal generation (i.e. when a comparison comes from more than one set of trials), then a mean estimate is used weighted in accordance with the number of replications.
The data are presented in table 3 and a linear fit is obtained which gives the following equation estimating modal advance:-e 099 (Generation) +IOO33. This straight line accounts for almost 8o per cent. of the variability. The trend is illustrated in fig. 7 , both fitted regression line and actual points being shown. It is considered that this describes the best available and most representative estimate of the average yield advance shown by the modal bulks in the areas of Uganda growing BP52 cotton, but further study of yield trial data shows, how very different estimates can be obtained. Considering only those trials grown at Namulonge, for instance, it is clear from fig. 8 weighted linear regression analysis shown in fig. 9 indicates an advance of o 85 per cent. per season if results from all trials at Namulonge are excluded. Hereafter, though, the overall advance will be taken to be i per cent. per annum when compared with the original bulk of BP52.
THE CAUSAL MECHANISMS OF ADVANCES OBTAINED UNDER MODAL SELECTION (I) Previous hypotheses
Three ways were envisaged by Manning (1955 Manning ( , 1956 by which a form of selection pressure for increased yield could operate in the modal population. The first was simply the possibility of field assistants providing a biased sample, the mean genotypic value of which is higher than that of the remaining plants in the field. It is impossible to provide a truly average sample, but the heritability of yield based on measurements from single plants is very low-so low in fact that attempts to improve yield by single plant selection have long since been abandoned at Namulonge. Under these circumstances the chances of genetic improvement by mass selection are very slight. This suggestion does not account for the selection differential within the sample: any improvement that might have been achieved would be inherent in the whole sample. There are no grounds for thinking that such a bias is an effective force.
The second suggestion, this time applicable to the selection differential within the sample, was that selected traits and yield could be related in a non-linear manner: alternatively, one or more of the modally selected traits could be non-normally distributed. The third possibility was attributed to Comstock, who stressed that automatic selection follows from the close relationship of lint yield (and hence seed yield) with seed number. Manning's calculations indicated that in this way an improvement of I 7 to 2 5 per cent. could arise, but these figures can now be revised. Table . shows the estimation of selection differentials with weighting for seed number differences. The agreement between actual and estimated differentials is less using data from six years than it is if only the three used by Manning are taken. Estimated differentials are twice the size of the unweighted figures and it is inadvisable to use a value of more than 7 5 per cent. As the heritability of yield does not reach a value of o •i when measured on a single plant basis the maximum expected annual improvement is 0 75 per cent. Like the first point made this idea in no way accounts for intra-sample selection, and is unlikely to be a significant cause of advance. Comstock's formul express the conclusion that if plants produce equal total weights of seeds of differing average individual seed weights, then, in the absence of selective forces, small seeded types will be at an advantage in the subsequent population. A slight drop in mean seed weight did occur, but was insignificant, and it is concluded that such automatic selection is of minor importance.
(ii) The hypothesis of control by dominance and heterosis Evidence is needed to show specifically how modal selection can cause changes detectable by yield trend analysis. It is considered here that existing evidence suggests a mechanism based on the genetic control of the characters, and that the key to the problem lies in the presence of heterozygosity and dominance.
A selection cycle may be viewed in the following sequence. Lint per seed, a trait known to be inherited in BP52 largely in an additive manner, is measured on each plant in the random sample. Amounts of genotypic interaction variance found so far have been very low, as have estimates of the degree of dominance evaluated by North Carolina techniques (Walker, 1963a) . Complete homozygotes will fall at the extremes of the range and be eliminated by modal selection, whilst heterozygotes generated by cross pollination will approximate more closely to the mid-parental value. Frequency distributions ( fig. 2) scarcely deviate from normality.
The next stage is that of selecting on seed weight, a character positively correlated with lint per seed: in 1962-63, for example, r = o58 for 198 degrees of freedom. Inter-trait correlations are to be expected as the amount of lint borne on the surface of the seed cannot be independent of the weight and surface area of the seed and of the weight and length of individual hairs. At this stage the population already contains a preponderance of heterozygotes compared with the original sample, and some of the genotypes giving extreme seed weight values will have been eliminated. Dominance variance is detected by analysis of seed weight, together with slight deviations from the normal distribution curve.
In stage three lint length is considered, and we have to explain the positive trend over the first six generations. There is evidence of a genetic change in BP52 with regard to lint length during the selection project, and dominance appears to have played an important part. The BP52 population which was first subjected to secondary selection in i 947 comprised a large number of selections from many different localities. These sub-populations had not undergone directional selection for lint length and we suppose that this character was determined by polygenic combinations largely of the balanced homozygote type. Additive differences were easily detectable in the early part of the project, and there was evidence that some dominance was involved. Fig. i oa shows an F1 diallel Wr/ Vr graph for lint length from a trial involving BP52 progenies selected in 1950, 1952 and 1955, pedigree details being given elsewhere (Walker, x963b) . The graph indicates that both additive and dominance effects exist, the point of intercept of the Wr/ Vr regression line with the Wr axis showing apparent overdominance. The slope of the line is such that non-allelic interactions are indicated. These interactions cannot be ascribed to any one array, but the simultaneous exclusion of C(5o)2o and C(55) eliminates the interactions and alters the genetic interpretation. This procedure was devised by Jinks It appears that, in general, genetic differences in lint length between hybrids of inbred lines of BP52 at the same stage of development are due mainly to additive effects and partial dominance, so that such hybrids do not fall outside the parental range. The population mean will not exceed that of the longest-linted individual inbred. The occasional specific interactions are detectable by diallel analysis.
In the modal population, heterozygotes produced by natural crossing are favoured by modal selection for lint per seed and correlated characters. Positive dominance of lint length will mean that hybrids have lint of greater length than the mid-parental value; the population mean value will increase and eventually reach a plateau. In such circumstances linkage will delay the breakdown of balanced homozygotes with phenotypic values towards the extremities of the range and will thus accelerate their removal. Linkage will also delay the breakdown of heterozygotes once they are formed. It is to be expected that with this dominance control mechanism the degree of heterozygosity in the system should increase to a certain extent, and it can be shown that there is more heterozygosity in the system in the later stages of the programme than was present at the time of the diallel series from which figs. oa and iob were obtained. Just as dominance can be regarded as an effective controlling factor in the lint length advance it can also be regarded in the same way with respect to the yield increase. There is evidence from studies of crossing within BP52 that in Uganda the hybrid state is frequently associated with yield increases over the inbred lines. In the first diallel series considered above, for example, the mean yields of hybrids and inbreds when all arrays were considered were 790 and 672 units respectively, an increase of i8 per cent. The analysis of variance of yield according to the method of Hayman (i) is given in table 5.
The significant a item shows that there is genetic variation between the lines tested and the b item indicates that dominance is present.
The b1 term measures the difference between inbreds and F1s, proving strong directional dominance. b2 measures the constancy of the dominance effect over arrays, so that in this analysis dominance is more marked in some arrays than in others. In fact the deviation here is attributable to the C(55)47 array, the inbred line showing poor combining ability. If this array is excluded the bg item is nonsignificant and the means of hybrids and inbreds become 799 and 632 units respectively, an advantage of 26 per cent. in favour of the hybrids. Specific differences between parental and F1 means were not significant (b3 item).
In considering the inheritance of yield we thus not only have high dominance but apparent overdominance, and diallel analysis strongly suggests that the heterotic effect is due to non-allelic interaction.
Heterosis is shown in BP52 not only in yield but in seedling and other vegetative growth characters, and the heterozygous condition has probably become advantageous under the action of natural selection. This statement is supported by the tendency for modal yield advance in BP52 to be greater at Namulonge where the selection was practised than elsewhere, implying environmental specificity in heterozygote advantage. Under modal selection an equilibrium will be attained in yield as in the case of lint length, but the increases will be protracted because the dominance effect is much stronger for yield. The heterosis also allows the upper limit to be higher than that of the inbred plants. The statistical detection of the equilibrium will be difficult in the case of yield because of large genotype by environment yield interactions. The analysis of variance of yield in the diallel series testing 12MB and contemporary 1959 selections shows significant genotype by environment interactions, while the Wr/ Vr graph ( fig. i i) shows heterozygosity, dominance and non-allelic interactions. If the hypothesis of control by dominance and heterosis is tenable it follows that the order in which traits are subjected to modal selection should influence the size of the selection differential. To ensure maximal heterozygosity those characters most near to being determined in an entirely additive manner should be measured first, and as yield is influenced by heterozygosity the selection differential should be larger when additive traits are considered first than when they are at the end of the sequence. Evidence to support this contention is offered in the form of results based on BP52 9MB (for which all characters were measured on all plants in the sample), and given here in table 6. Modal selection was carried out both in the standard sequence and in the reverse order, after which yield selection differentials were evaluated. Different individual plants passed through the two "sieves" and the mean yields of the two selected populations differed. In accordance with theory the greater response was obtained estimates here compared with the one obtained when ioMB was actually derived.
DISCUSSION
The detection of heterosis within the BP52 variety (Walker, ig63b) provides a basis for the explanation of the yield trend detected by Manning in the BP52 Modal Bulks. That Manning's yield advance estimates were inflated by genotype by environment interactions is of relatively small consequence in view of the interest that his report caused and the consequent study of the biological systems involved. It is considered that the explanation proposed above based on dominance and heterosis is the most satisfactory to date, differing as it does from mechanisms previously suggested in that it takes account of the natural cross-fertilisation found at Namulonge and ignored in other hypotheses. Consideration of a situation in which only a few genes are operating in a Mendelian fashion shows that if dominance is the controlling factor then cross-fertilisation is obligatory for advancement. Segregation and inbreeding coupled with modal selection lead to a reduction of heterozygosity, because although extreme homozygotes are removed continuously the selection process is unable to differentiate between heterozygotes and balanced homozygotes with the same phenotypic score. Under random mating an equilibrium is attained through the production of balanced homozygotes and the regeneration of heterozygotes by outcrossing.
There are no strictly comparable results involving yield trends in crops other than cotton in which stabilising selection has been practised, but work on a bulk-hybrid population of barley reported by Jam and Allard (1960) and Jam (1961) is worthy of attention here. Their barley populations were derived from a hybrid composite, and so inevitably showed a decreased variance in the character that they studied, which was heading time. The mean decreased slightly, and we may interpret this as indicating that the trait showed slight, partial dominance for earliness. The presence of marker genes enabled the population to be analysed in terms of genotypic frequencies at the marker loci. Eighteen generations were grown, the mating system being predominantly (98-99 per cent.) selling. The decay in heterozygosity at several loci was slower than expected with the low degree of outcrossing, so Jam and Allard postulated heterozygote advantage, concluding that their results conformed with the homeostasis model of Lerner for stabilising selection rather than with the theory of the intermediate optimum (Wright, 1951) . Robertson (1956) also considered the theories of Wright and Lerner in his theoretical study of stabilising selection, and concluded that selection of intermediates leads eventually to gene fixation. He decided that Lerner's model was much the more fruitful of the two, and pointed out that on the Wright hypothesis gene frequencies tend either to zero or to unity so that if it does operate in practice it cannot possibly maintain variation in a population. Jam (1961) plotted heading time against fitness as measured by seed number, and there was neither a significant correlation nor a parabolic distribution of points, thus providing further evidence of heterozygote advantage. We may compare this situation with modal selection for lint per seed in BP52. In fig. 12 Jam's plotting procedure has been repeated for fitness and lint per seed, and here too there is no correlation between the traits. The pattern of points shows triangulation, with high seed numbers tending to be associated with the middle of the range of the lint per seed values (i.e. with heterozygotes, for this character shows no dominance). We expect this on both hypotheses, as well as on the basis of the intra-season selection differentials. Values of the two traits for the 200 plants of i 5MB grown in 1962-63 were used in fig. 12 . It can be seen that the distribution shows no convexity, plenty of plants in the middle of the range of lint per seed showing low seed production, and we may suppose that these are balanced homozygotes. The fact that the variance of lint per seed did not decrease under modal selection is itself strong evidence that heterozygosity was maintained because it was at a selective advantage, and deductions from fig. 12 reinforce this viewpoint. Plants intermediate in value for some traits tend to be the most fit in BP52, but only when the measured character shows little dominance and because fitness shows a high degree of dominance or even apparent overdominance. We must conclude that those plants from the middle of the range that produce more seed do so because they are heterozygous and not because they show an intermediate value for lint per seed. It seems reasonable to suppose that dominance for fitness has evolved under natural selection; it is difficult to see why plants should be more productive because they show modal values of a trait that can have been subject to relatively little selection pressure in nature. The results from the BP52 study, where they show stabilisation of trait means, lend strong support to Lerner's theory.
Other cotton workers who have tried modal selection as a technique for yield improvement probably expected too much too quickly, • .
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African countries, but insufficient data have been accumulated to allow adequate tests for yield advances to be made.
It would appear that for the modal selection system to effect significant change in the ultimate character considered the following circumstances are necessary:-s. At least one of the traits used, preferably the first, must show mainly additive genetic variation.
2. Other preliminary traits should be correlated with the first character selected. 3. The final trait should show high dominance. 4. A certain amount of natural or artificial self-pollination should occur, but the mating system should not ensure complete outcrossing.
The technique is useful only in crops in which there is no selfincompatibility system or other such method more efficient than this modal one for ensuring heterozygosity. Some outcrossing is necessary, but quite modest values of this and of the degree of dominance of yield will probably suffice to counteract inbreeding depression in cotton. The constitution of modal bulks of selected lines may ensure them against the "running down" usually attributed to mutation, crossing with poor types and relaxation of selection.
As a cotton breeding method modal bulking cannot be expected to produce yield increases of more than i or 2 per cent. per annum, especially as there are other factors present under Uganda cotton growing conditions that may have affected the results of the BP52 selection experiments. Seedling competition is strong because at least five seeds are sown by hand in each planting hole, and selection bias acting in favour of heterozygotes showing vegetative heterosis is superimposed by agricultural workers during the singling operation (Walker, i 963b) . This competition is removed if both sowing and thinning are mechanical. Perhaps the modal bulk technique has its highest potential in maintaining lines or varieties with possible future commercial prospects. The practice should conserve genetic variation and insure against deterioration, provided the conditions laid down above are fulfilled. The principle is contrary to orthodox schemes for the maintenance of seed stocks, in which precautions are usually taken to prevent cross-fertilisation. 5. Mechanisms previously suggested as causes of the yield trend are discussed and rejected. Inheritance of the selected traits is such that selection favours heterozygotes. The increase in lint length is attributable to partial dominance; that in yield to heterosis involving non-allelic interaction.
6. Equilibria are attained with modal selection in cotton because of the concurrent production of heterozygotes by outcrossing and of balanced homozygotes by inbreeding.
7. Reversal of the order in which characters are selected influences the resultant changes.
8. Conditions are given under which modal selection may lead to useful genetic gain. If used as a breeding system it may conserve genetic variability.
